Celebrate
at
coastal

hotel

A stunning location for life's milestones
Located in the pretty, coastal village of Titchwell, nestled between RSPB Titchwell and the Royal West Norfolk Golf Club,
Briarfields Hotel offers a stylish setting to celebrate your special moment.
Overlooking the coast and salt marshes, with ample space to bring together friends and family, our idyllic location is paired with a
relaxed atmosphere, fantastic friendly staff, amazing food and drinks.
From a casual drinks party to a formal wedding reception, we cater for your event, the way you want things to be. Birthdays,
weddings, anniversaries, christenings, reunions and car rallies – we’re the place to bring friends and family together for a
fantastic occasion.
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Just as you imagined…
It’s often the little things which make an event truly
memorable, and we love to help our guests create special
occasions which are remembered fondly.
Our professional, expert events team will develop your
ideas, from concept to reality. From your initial vision, we
will help to plan a menu and dress the room, taking care of
the small details to create a stunning event that flows
seamlessly.
On the day, a senior member of our team will co-ordinate
and deliver the event, enabling you to relax and enjoy your
big moment, along with your guests.
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All-inclusive, Norfolk style
We don’t believe in ‘packages’ or options for events, as we’d
rather help our guests create the event you want. Instead,
we start with a blank canvas that works for your needs, but
we already include the following with our compliments…
• Personal event planning service
• Useful Briarfields’ preferred partners contacts list
• Menu tasting to decide food and drinks for your event
(wedding bookings only)

• Extensive car parking space
• Dedicated event staff
• Double bedroom for the wedding couple
(wedding bookings only)

• Use of room props including cake stand, knife, easel and
post box as required

Exclusively yours
Whether you are enjoying a wedding, birthday, anniversary or special occasion, it’s fantastic to be able to relax and celebrate
without having to travel home at the end of the day.
We will offer your guests a discounted B&B rate, based on two sharing, the night before and after your event.
To make our hotel exclusively yours, simply accommodate all of our 23 bedrooms along with 100 full-paying guests at your event
on a Saturday, or 80 full-paying guests from Sunday-Friday (minimum food spend from £55 per person).
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Call 01485 210742
today to allow us to plan your celebration.
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